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Need some dog obedience tips? Read on. You canâ€™t force your dog to obey any more than you can
command a tree to grow, but there are some tips that will make the process a whole lot more
successful, plus one crucial secret to success.

Tips for Dog Obedience:

Friendship, not force. Speaking of force, thatâ€™s usually not the way to go with dog training. Training in
a loving way will lay the foundation for a long-lasting friendship between you and your dog. Leave
off the harsh methods, and employ encouragement wherever possible.

Short lessons are better lessons. Your pet is not ready for hour-long training sessions. Instead,
focus on training that is short and to the point. Attention spans vary from dog to dog, but training
twice daily for 15 minutes at a stretch is a good rule of thumb.

Your enthusiasm level is important. Youâ€™re the trainer, and everything about your training process is
important,Â even your enthusiasm level. Dogs can sense moods, so try to keep things upbeat and
exciting.

Gradually raise your goals. If youâ€™re excited about dog training, good. Keep it up. With all the
excitement, remember to keep your goals realistic. Your puppy wonâ€™t be jumping through hoops on
day one of obedience training. Keep your goals modest, and gradually raise them as your dog
reaches each goal.

Use treats. Before beginning dog training, go out and purchase a bag of treats. Treats are a primary
reinforcement method in the dog training process. Use them.

Give your dog feedback. Communication is essential. If your dog has done something right, express
it. If your dog has done something wrong, let her know. Always provide immediate and consistent
feedback.

Avoid cool tricks at first. Your dog should first learn to be obedient. Tricks will come, but focus on
the basics before going on to the complex.

One Secret to Success:

Now that youâ€™ve heard the dog obedience tips, here is one secret to success in dog training. Youâ€™ve
probably heard the mantra, â€œrepetition aids learning,â€• or the secret to learning is â€œrepetition, repetition,
repetition.â€• At the risk of being repetitive, itâ€™s true. Repetition is absolutely critical, even in dog
training. Dogs donâ€™t learn things instantaneously. In order to have an obedient dog, or a dog that can
perform tricks on demand, youâ€™ll have to repeat your training countless times. Youâ€™ll get tired of it.
Your dog may even get tired of it, but in the end you will have accomplished your goal.
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Jacklyn Wise - About Author:
Jacklyn Wise need a way to train her dogs so she researched a dog training collars and obedience
schools to see what would work for her special family member. Sit Means Sit can help you a find a
dog trainer and has the products you need to help your pets.
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